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Reviews of the Days of Gold by Jude Deveraux
Jogrnd
Very few books has the heroine shooting at lover! Best part of the book! I love her style, personality
and temperament! Finally a character from the "old" days acting like what she wanted to but
couldn't because of society dictates.
Vutaur
Great story enjoyed it immensely! Loved all the references to the folks we met in the first book!
Simply well done. ????????✌???????? looking forward to the next story to unfold. Been hooked by
Deveraux since Knight in Shining Armor. Connor, Aldredge, McDowell, Austin, Harcourt love, love,
love.
Anarius
Really enjoyed this story of the laird McTern and his fall into a life he didn't want but ended up with.
His lady friend Edilean was sure that she did not want anything from McTern to use him (she thinks
he is just a dumb Scot) to get her to the new America after finding out that her betroth only wanted
her money but not her. Good story and well written.

Frostdefender
I haven't loved many of Jude's books lately, but this one was an exception. I don't know if it's
because it's a historical or just because it's reminiscent of some of her older works. I was especially
reminded of Lost Lady, Sweetbriar, and Eternity. If you didn't like those books, you probably
wouldn't enjoy this either. I really liked the characters and the foundation of the core families of
Edilean. One thing I didn't like: all the characters seemed to suddenly crowd in at the end of the
book. It was good enough that I'm looking forward to the story of the main characters' daughter in
Scent of Jasmine.
Delalbine
This is a great author and the stories are wonderful; would order again from this seller. Books came
in wonderful condition!!!
Acrobat
I'm a big fan of Jude Deveraux. Her books are always delightful and well written. I had read some of
the Edilean series before but I had not read this one. Loved it!
the monster
I purchased Days of Gold by Jude Deveraux for my Kindle. It was a very nice "light read" with which
I became very engrossed. I'm half Irish and loved the connection as I consider Ireland and Scotland
very closely related. It was interesting to learn of the first Edilean and James Harcourt. It will be fun
to read the next book and perhaps learn about subsequent James Harcourt(s). I recommend this
book.

I received my Kindle from my daughter for Christmas and absolutely love it. Now she gives me gift
cards so I can keep reading all the new books. I've read the Hunger Game series (highly recommend
- better than the movie) and the Steig Larsen series, Girl with the Rose Tatoo, etc. Also very good.
Good book interesting read flows holds you attention
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